Madison’s Martini’s

You can have your martini served either up
or on the rocks, with pimento stuffed,
anchovy stuffed, or blue cheese stuffed
olives, with a twist of lemon or orange, gin
or vodka, dry or wet, you make the call.
All martini’s are doubles and are $8.50.
Rob’s Favorite
Boodles gin, splash of dry vermouth, with
anchovy stuffed olives, on the rocks
Green Appletini
Stoli vodka and apple pucker with a splash
of Midori, with a lemon twist, served up
Orange Blossom Special Martini
Grey Goose orange flavored vodka, splash of
orange juice, Cointreau and 7up with a slice
of orange, served on the rocks
Blue Sapphire
Bombay Sapphire gin with a touch of Blue
Curacoa, with a twist of lemon, on the rocks
Ultimate Cosmopolitan
Absolute Lemon vodka with cranberry juice
and a splash of Cointreau, with a twist of
lemon, served up
“Oh, Sweet Mystery of Life at Last
I’ve Found You”
Stoli Vanilla vodka with Amaretto,
Chambord, a splash of orange juice, with a
sugar rimmed glass and orange slice,
served up

Chocolate Martini
Stoli vanilla vodka, Crème de Cocoa, a touch
of Kahlua drizzled with chocolate sauce,
served up
Martini Classico
Boodles gin with a splash of dry vermouth,
with pimento stuffed olives, served up
Lemontini
A refreshing blend of Absolute Citron vodka,
touch of Cointreau garnished with a twist of
lemon, served up

Grand Martini

Grey Goose vodka, Grand Marnier and
orange juice, garnished with a orange slice,
served on the rocks
Blue Tequini Martini
Jose Cuervo tequila, Cointrea, sour mix, Blue
Curacao, with a salted rim &
orange slice, served up
Brio Flirtini
Stoli Raspberry vodka, Cointreau, splash of
pineapple with a few drops of cranberry juice,
garnished with cherries, served up
Chocolate Kiss
Stoli Vanilla vodka with Vanermint and
Dark Cream De Cocoa, in a sugar rimmed
glass, served up
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